PLU Guitar Ensemble
& PLU Guitar Orchestra

Saturday, March 19, 2022 at 1pm
Lagerquist Concert Hall, Mary Baker Russell Music Center
Pacific Lutheran University
School of Arts and Communication / Department of Music presents

PLU Guitar Ensemble
& PLU Guitar Orchestra

Elizabeth C. D. Brown, director

Saturday, March 19, 2022 at 1pm
Lagerquist Concert Hall, Mary Baker Russell Music Center

Welcome to Lagerquist Concert Hall.
Please disable the audible signal on all watches and cellular phones for the duration of the concert.
Use of cameras, recording equipment and all digital devices is not permitted in the concert hall.

PROGRAM

Nebulae.................................................................................................................................................. Olga Amelkina-Vera

SOTA Guitar Ensemble
Alex Dillinger-Norberg • Baxter Houghton • Luis Vazquez-Rivera • Derrick Robinson

Libertango ........................................................................................................................................... Astor Piazzolla (1921-1992)
arr. Hilary Field

PLU Guitar Ensemble
Justin Oden • Travis McDaneld • Jude Hornby • Nora Davis

Menemsha ........................................................................................................................................... Hilary Field

Inspired by a fishing village in Martha’s Vineyard

PLU Guitar Orchestra
Elizabeth CD Brown, director
Gary Burgess • Nora Davis • Jude Hornby • Travis McDaneld
Emily Mitchell • Thomas Mitchell • Justin Oden

Santa Morena ...................................................................................................................................... Jacob do Bandolim (1918-1969)
arr. Hilary Field

PLU Guitar Festival Orchestra
Elizabeth CD Brown, director

Cottontail ........................................................................................................................................... Duke Ellington (1899-1974)
arr. Stephen Howland

PLU Guitar Festival Orchestra
Stephen Howland, director